This week has been FULL of all kinds of fun and excitement! We have been learning about how to write personal narratives in language arts. We have also been introduced to nouns, verbs, and adjectives. On Friday we played a game using all three! We will be practicing becoming proficient at identifying these types of words in the next few weeks. In math we have been learning how to compare groups and numbers. We have been learning a new way to compare called comparison bars.

Next week on February 13, we are holding conferences with those whom I’ve either requested a conference or you have requested a conference with me. A note with your scheduled time is in your child’s planner. Thank you!

100th Day of School:

Just a reminder that students are to bring 100 of something to show to the class on Tuesday, February 11th. This can be made into a project or just brought to show. If you need ideas, you can google “100th Day of School projects” for some options. This project is to be done at home.

Students also need to count out 100 of a snack item that can be mixed into our “trail mix” to have as a treat on Tuesday. Thank!

Contact Info:
Mr. Chris Olson and Mrs. Venessa Ostrowski
ceolson@mosineeschools.org
715-693-2810 ext. 1208
www.mosineeschools.org/faculty/ceolson

Important Dates:

- **February 11th**: 100th Day of School!!!!
- **February 13th**: Healthy Heart and Valentine Celebration
- **February 13th**: RTI Conferences from 4:00 to 6:00 PM (not all students)
- **February 14th**: Teacher Inservice—NO SCHOOL
- **February 18th**: School Board Meeting

Make sure to look on the other side for a note from Mrs. Ostrowski!

Valentine’s Day Celebration

Next week we will be celebrating Valentine’s Day on February 13th (No school on February 14th). You may send the valentine cards any time next week. We will be making our valentine bags on Monday. Please make sure that your child has a card for each student in our class. Thank you! Also, if you volunteered to bring a Heart Healthy snack, there is a note in your child’s planner.
This week has been filled with new experiences, opportunities, and learning for myself. It has been enriching to be able to work alongside Mr. Olson as well as with the students. We are interacting well together and the students are learning the different teaching styles between Mr. Olson and me. My favorite part of the week has been working on Daily 5 with the students, and practicing the different areas of it like Read to Self and Work on Writing. We are off to a great start with the Daily 5 and I cannot wait to be able to pull it all together!

Mrs. Ostrowski